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ABSTRACT
Slope stability is one of the most important topics of engineering geology
with a background of more than 300 years. So far, various stability
assessment techniques have been developed which include a range of
simple evaluations, planar failure, limit state criteria, limit equilibrium
analysis, numerical methods, hybrid and high-order approaches which
are implemented in two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D)
space. In the meantime, limit equilibrium methods due to their
simplicity, short analysis time, coupled with probabilistic and statistics
functions to estimate the safety factor (F.S), probable slip surface,
application on different failure mechanisms, and varied geological
conditions has been received special attention from researchers. The
presented paper provides a review to limit equilibrium methods used
for discontinuous rock slope stability analyses with different failure
mechanisms of natural and cut slopes. The article attempted to provide
a systematic review for rock slope stability analysis outlook based on
limit equilibrium approaches.
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1. Introduction
The slope stability is considered as a most extensive description for soil and rock (or combination of
both) slope masses under various failures (i.e. Akgün and Koçkar 2004; Bertolini 2010; Johari,
Fazeli, and Javadi 2013, 2015, 2016, 2017; Zahri et al. 2016; Dahoua, Savenko, and Hadji 2017;
El-Mekki, Hadji, and Fehdi 2017; Dahoua et al. 2018; Zeqiri et al. 2019; Saadoun et al. 2020;
Fredj et al. 2020). These movements can cause damages under certain conditions (Bromhead
1992; Azarafza, Akgün, and Asghari-Kaljahi 2016; Yang and Liu 2018; Yamaguchi, Takeuchi,
and Hamasaki 2018; Zhu and Yang 2018; Hou et al. 2019). These conditions can be classified related
to geometry and geo-material status which determine the behavior and the critical slip surface
expansion. Figure 1 shows various types of possible slip surfaces based on limit equilibrium analysis
approaches which are directly depending on the geological conditions of the slope mass (Huang
2014). The existence of such a slip surface complicates the stability analysis and demands to con-
sider more assumptions for covering the existing uncertainties. Therefore, the methods used in
stability analysis have undergone a number of changes and improvements. In this task, the
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theoretical foundations and a literature review of stability analysis using the limit equilibrium
method are presented herein which are successfully used for accurate description of slope failure
mechanisms and stability analysis.
In general, the type of slope failure directly depends on the geological units and constituent geo-
materials, geometric characteristics, stress–strain history, structural and tectonic conditions, geo-
morphology status, regional climate, seismic activity, water conditions (surface and underground),
vegetation, weathering, drainage pattern, construction activities and special occasions (Qin and
Chian 2018; Ersöz and Topal 2018; Li, Yang, and Li 2020; Yang et al. 2020; Ansari et al. 2021).
According to the nature of the slippery mass, it can be stated that the slope failure mode in isotropic
and homogeneous masses such as soils is mostly rotational (or massive failure). If there is a rigid
surface or resistant layer, they occur in planar form (Abramson et al. 2001). Depending on the dis-
continuity network, joint orientation, infilling material, the rock masses undergo a wide range of
failures such as wedge failure, planar failure, rotational failure, and toppling failure (Hoek 2006).
Most commonly, failure occurrence in slopes can be classified into the main and secondary groups.
The main group consists of wedge failure, toppling failure (rock slopes), planar failure, rotational
failure (rock and earth slopes) and the second group consists of composite slips, special cases, glacial
slips, etc. (Bromhead 1992).
Wedge failure: This failure type is one of the most common failure types in the discontinuous
rock masses and it occurs based on the slip geometry in wedge form leading to tilt towards the
slope face with a deviation degree less than the free face of the slope which slides along the inter-
section of the discontinuities downwards the slope(Zhou and Wang 2017).
Planar failure: This failure type is also a special case of slip that occurs because of the geological
conditions and the geometry of the discontinuities, where slip occurs along a surface on the main
discontinuity or a layer that is more related to the geotechnical conditions from the upper mass
(Wyllie and Mah 2004).
Toppling failure: Occurs in rock slopes where the discontinuity orientation with a deviation
degree close to the vertex and opposite to the excavation orientation/slope faces occurs. Because
of the sliding gravity geometric center positioning, the blocks are extruded along the slope driven
by gravity, which is referred to as toppling (Nikoobakht and Azarafza 2016).
Rotational failure: This type of slope movement is observed inhomogeneous and isotropic
masses such as soils, severely discontinuous, and weak rock masses. The occurrence mechanism
Figure 1. Various types of slip surfaces in slopes (Huang 2014).
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of rotational movement is to form a shear surface that engulfs the entire mass as a curvature or cir-
cle and may involve several smaller rotational slips in the mass body (Wyllie and Mah 2004).
The objective of this paper is to provide a review of limit equilibrium-based methods for discon-
tinuous rock slope stability analyses (i.e. wedge, planar, toppling failure) and for weak rock or
soil-like lithologies (i.e. mass failure) of natural slopes as well as of cut slopes (i.e. Azarafza,
Feizi-Derakhshi, and Jeddi 2017; Bagheri Shendi and Azarafza 2018; Deng 2020; Shariati and Fer-
eidooni 2021). The prepared article provides information about the limit equilibrium procedure to
estimate the failure mechanisms in rock slopes. The main focuses on this matter are to provide prin-
ciples and applications of stability analysis procedures especially, of the most recently developed
methods named ‘Block theory’.
2. Slope stability analysis by limit equilibrium methods
Limit equilibrium analysis methods (LEMs) are one of the basic and old analytical approaches
for slope stability analyses that are widely used in slope stability studies because of their sim-
plicity, low complexity in the formulation, and less analysis time. LEMs based on massive analy-
sis or slices investigate a possible slippery mass at the top of the assumed slip surface, and the
polyhedral force vector closure or incurring moments in equilibrium state which are capable to
be utilized in static and dynamic conditions for two-dimensional and three-dimensional space.
If these polyhedral forces are closed and all assumptions/requirements are provided, this implies
that the mass is in equilibrium and that the analysis is valid. The non-closure of the polyhedral




Resistance forces or moments∑
Activation forces or moments
(1)
The various equilibrium methods utilized are presented in Table 1. In this table, the basic
failure mechanisms are considered and categorized for all states. Many of the LEMs provide
close results in calculating the Factor of Safety (F.S) and the difference in the estimated values
is usually less than 6% (Duncan 1996). The majority of the limit equilibrium approaches pre-
sented in this table use the Mohr-Coulomb relation to estimating the shear stress and resistance
across the slip surface in all types of failures, where this criterion is considered as one of the
most important failure criteria for stability analyses in geo-materials. As presented in Table 1,
the limit equilibrium methods for various failure mechanisms are under the heading of
wedge failure, planar failure, toppling failure, and rotational failure. This implies that various
assumptions are introduced into the limit equilibrium stability analyses depending on the failure
types.
Abramson et al. (2001) have presented three methods, namely limit method, force equilibrium
method, and moment equilibrium method to define the F.S coefficient in different slip surfaces
based on a limit equilibrium where shear stress /resistance is considered as total resistance-stress
or effective resistance-stress. In the force equilibrium method, the ratio of the resisting forces to
the mobilized forces at the possible slip surface is investigated and in the moment method, through
comparing the resistant moments to the overturning moments, the reliability of the slope is esti-
mated. According to their achievements, these methods are capable to be applied to various
types of slope failures or complex movements.
2.1. Wedge failure stability analysis
Wedge failure in specific geometric and geological conditions moves downward from the cairn
along the intersection of two discontinuity planes where the discontinuity status with respect to
1920 M. AZARAFZA ET AL.
the slope is oblique. This movement is due to the geometric three-dimensional structure and dis-
continuity mechanics in the rock mass. In Figure 2, the geometrical conditions of a wedge failure
are presented (Wyllie and Mah 2004). The values of the tendency αi and intersection angle ψi in the
Table 1. The most important limit equilibrium methods used in slope stability analysis.
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wedge sliding can be calculated as follows:
ai = arctan tan cA cos aA − tancB cosaBtancB sinaB − tancA sinaA
[ ]
(2)
ci = tan cA cos (aA − ai) = tan cB cos (aB − ai) (3)
where αA and αB are the dip directions, and ψA and ψB are the dips of the two joint planes. To define
the confidence coefficient for the slipping wedge using the limit equilibrium method can be esti-
mated:





In the above relation, ϕ is friction; ξ is vectored distance from discontinuity to weight com-
ponent, β and ψi are evaluated by Equation (3) as well as illustrated in Figure 3.
2.2. Planar failure stability analysis
Planar failure can be considered as a special case of wedge failure, in which the joint plane is
aligned along 180 degrees. For planar failure to occur – as shown in Figure 4(Wyllie and
Mah 2004).
To analyze the stability and to calculate the confidence coefficient for the planar failure shown in
Figure 5, using the limit equilibrium approach, we have:
Figure 2. Geometrical conditions in wedge failure analysis (Wyllie and Mah 2004).
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F.S =
c[(H + b tancs − z) cosec c]+ W cos cp − U − 12gwz2w sincp
[ ]
tan w




gwzw (H + b tancs − z) coseccp (6)






b2( tan cs − tancp)
[ ]
(7)
In the above relations, c is cohesion,A is the area,H is slope height, z is tension crack depth,U is the
uplift water pressure, γwwater specific weight. The other parameters can be estimated from Figure 5.
2.3. Toppling failure stability analysis
Toppling failure occurs as a column or rock block rotation around its constant base. Since for top-
pling failure, the resistance and shear stress embattled at the base surface does not play any role in
mass stability, it is not practically possible to evaluate this type of failure by limit equilibrium
approaches. Hence, to evaluate this type of failure, a kinematic analysis method is usually used.
Müller (1964, 1968) was the first researcher who studied the occurrence of overturning phenom-
enon in the Vaiont Dam Lake. Ashby (1971), for the first time, introduced this type of failure as
‘toppling’. Goodman and Bray (1976) investigated various types of toppling failures, classified
and presented mathematical solutions for themes (Sageseta, Sánchez, and Cañizal 2001). The
Figure 3. Limit equilibrium analysis and force polyhedral in wedge failure (Wyllie and Mah 2004).
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Figure 5. Limit equilibrium analysis and force polyhedral in planar failure (Wyllie and Mah 2004).
Figure 4. Geometrical conditions in planar failure analysis (Wyllie and Mah 2004).
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various types of toppling failures are displayed as, flexural failure, block failure, and block-flexural
failure were used to analyze different cases(i.e. Alejano, Gómez-Márquez, and Martínez-Alegría
2010, 2015, 2018; Zheng et al. 2018a, 2018b, 2018c, 2019). Block-toppling failure occurs in rock
masses with high resistance and acute dip angles due to proper geometric conditions in the for-
mation of suspended rock blocks moving outwards towards the bottom of the slope. Therefore,
Figure 6. A rotational failure stability analysis using Bishop’s method (Hoek and Bray 1981; Wyllie and Mah 2004).
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in such a case, there occurs slipping and rotation phenomenon in the rock columns (Amini, Majdi,
and Aydan 2009; Aydan and Amini 2009).
In the flexural-toppling failure, during the flexure phenomenon, rock columns with acute dip
angle separate from each other and break during bending downwards the slope. In the occurrence
of such a slip, heel erosion, leakage, and wash down cause the slip trend to begin, and form deep
tensile cracks as the flexural separation continues on the upstream side of the slope. At last, produ-
cing a rough surface, it slips downward of the slope (Amini, Majdi, and Aydan 2009). These types of
failures provide favorable conditions for column separation and flexure phenomenon and crack
diffusion in the section under the rocky columns (Amini, Ardestani, and Khosravi 2017). Block-
flexural failure is presented as a combination of two states, in which the rocky columns are continu-
ously under flexure, which, by several latitudinal gaps, cause their slip and movement on the gaps.
This state of failure is very complicated and involves many uncertainties. Therefore, it is necessary
Figure 7. A rotational failure stability analysis using Janbu’s method (Hoek and Bray 1981; Wyllie and Mah 2004).
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to consider possible assumptions and to solve various differential equations in order to obtain an
acceptable answer. Amini, Majdi, and Veshadi (2012), considering two different states, have pro-
posed a close approximation computational approach to analyze slippery single column and poten-
tial block-flexural toppling.
2.4. Rotational failure stability analysis
In soil masses or weak or weathered rock masses, it is not possible to determine the slipping surface
by one or several discontinuities or gaps, and this slipping surface passes through the path that has
Figure 8. Several types of complex failures in discontinuous rock slopes (Alejano, Gómez-Márquez, and Martínez-Alegría 2010,
2011; Havaej et al. 2014; Sun et al. 2019, 2020).
Figure 9. Limit equilibrium stability analyses considerations: (a) graphical figure of massive failure, (b) force status that incur on a
slice (Zhu, Lee, and Jiang 2003).
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Table 2. Specification of F.S using the limit equilibrium method (Jie, Chen, and Zhang 1999; Paparo 2014; Agam et al. 2016).
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the least resistance. Studies on such masses have shown that most of the occurred failures in such
situations are rotational. Sliding surfaces with a spherical form that are controlled by the geological
conditions and domain body are observed in the weathered masses with low cohesion/low friction
angle and high erosion rate. Limit equilibrium analyses based on rotational failure are known to be
the oldest and simplest approaches for instability analysis of the slopes which are implemented in
two ways namely, massive analysis methods (common and final sliding surfaces are considered for
the entire mass) and slice methods (the slippery mass is divided into a number of slices and eval-
uated). In Figures 6 and 7, examples of simplified slice methods are presented.
2.5. Composite failure stability analysis
Complex failures represent a combination of two or more different types of slope failure mechan-
isms that occur at different scales. If these instabilities are at a large scale, they can be considered as
landslides (Highland and Bobrowsky 2008). Varnes (1978) has classified the large-scale instabilities
in soil or rock slopes as landslides that contain slides, flows, falls, toppling, creeps, debris, lateral
separation, and complex movement types. Application of such classification for small-scale instabil-
ities which are categorized in slope stability evaluations must be localized and modified for special
cases. Nevertheless, in complex failure stability assessment, the recognition of the failure type is
important to access the failure mechanisms (Kumar et al. 2021; Lee and Pietruszczak 2021). Good-
man and Bray (1976), Wyllie and Mah (2004), Alejano, Gómez-Márquez, and Martínez-Alegría
(2010, 2011), Havaej et al. (2014), and Sun et al. (2019, 2020) have illustrated several types of com-
plex slope failures. Although complex instabilities in slopes occur based on specific localized con-
ditions, the geological characteristics, tectonic states, discontinuity network orientations, layered
structure, and sedimentary formations are the main causes for complex failures. Figure 8 presents
several identified complex failures that have occurred in discontinuous rock slopes. The complex
instabilities must be simplified as a basic failure mechanism to evaluate the stability status. For
example, Alejano, Gómez-Márquez, and Martínez-Alegría (2010) used Bishop’s simplified method
for circular (Bishop 1955) and Goodman and Bray (1976) method for block toppling failure assess-
ment to obtain the toppling-circular complex instability in claystone–sandstone sedimentary for-
mation in Valencia, Spain. These procedures are applied for all types of complex failures in rock
slopes.
3. Generalized framework in limit equilibrium analyses
In the last century, over 10 remarkable methods have been developed based on the slice or massive
analysis and the type of circular or general slip surface. The general shape of the slip surface in many
of these analyses is as presented in Figure 9. In order to analyze the exact stability by LSMs, specify-
ing a generalized framework can improve the conditions and cover the uncertainties in slope stab-
ility analysis (Singh, Banka, and Verma 2019a, 2019b). Zhu, Lee, and Jiang (2003) mentioned that in
the two-dimensional stability analysis in the cross-sectional area, the slope is restricted by the
ground surface (y = g[x]) and sliding surfaces (y = s[x]). Assuming that the coefficient is constant
and equals the F.S for the entire sliding surface, the expansion of the slipping surface on the slider
surface is determined as a function of the mass weight element in the static stateW(x). Considering
the validity of the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion, it can be stated as:
t(x) = 1
F.S
(c(x)+ [s(x)− u(x)] tanw(x)) (8)
In this expression, σ(x) and τ(x) are normal and shear stresses, c(x) is cohesion, ϕ(x) is effective
internal friction angle and u(x) is pore water pressure. Zhou and his colleagues proposed a par-
ameter x as a probability distribution function that can be expanded for each piece. It should be
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noted that when the total stress is used, u(x) will be equal to zero and therefore, the total expression
should be considered (Zhu, Lee, and Jiang 2003).
All of the slice analysis methods, except the ordinary method of slices, OMS (Fellenius 1936), use
several relations to estimate the confidence coefficient. Hence, the accomplished stability analysis
will be unpredictable at both sides of the equation, which requires assuming values of F.S and
decreasing the uncertainties of the analytical equations (Zhu, Lee, and Jiang 2003).
However, Zhu and his colleagues provide the differential equation as presented in Equation (9)
were used as generalized LEMs-based stability assessment (Zhu, Lee, and Jiang 2003):
F.S = h1
b




a (− uc+ c)rtdx
Mc − h1
b




The above equation can be generalized and extended for all limit equilibrium methods. These
generalizations are proposed for a number of limit equilibrium methods as briefly presented in
Table 2. Other methods such as Morgenstern and Price (1965), Sarma (1979), USACE (2003)
methods have been introduced to improve and reduce the uncertainties. Zhu, Lee, and Jiang
(2003) performed a comparison of the accuracy of the confidence coefficient values based on
the type of slip surface in different ways. The last and the most updated limit equilibrium
method introduced, which has been used extensively and successfully for rock slope stability
analysis (for all forms of slip surfaces), is called ‘Block theory’. Block theory is widely considered
by many researchers because of considering the rock mass geometric conditions and the possi-
bility of probabilistic expansion and statistical function application (Wang et al. 2018; Azarafza
et al. 2020b).
The conventional limit equilibrium methods produce extra loops that make the assessment of
the progressive instability possible, due to the lack of restrictions on the assumed surfaces to esti-
mate slip parameters. This phenomenon is covered by Goodman’s theory. The most important
advantages of this theory are restriction of the given slip surfaces, determination of the element
key blocks, the definition of progressive failure, the possibility of expanding and employing statisti-
cal and probability functions, continuous three-dimensional and two-dimensional analysis (Good-
man and Shi 1985). This theory is considered as a basis for a novel analysis for using the limit
equilibrium method for the stability of slopes and blocks (Kulatilake et al. 2011).
4. Dimensional evaluations based on limit equilibrium methods
The main procedure of the LEMs methodologies are developed by two-dimensional aspects to
evaluate the F.S and probable slide surface with the lowest F.S, but the actual condition of slopes
(rock or earth) is a three-dimensional concept (Azarafza, Asghari-Kaljahi, and Akgün 2017b). In
Figure 10. Three-dimensional modelling of circular failure in earth slope (Lam and Fredlund 1993).
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Figure 11. Three-dimensional stability models based on LEMs (Wang, Sun, and Li 2019).
Figure 12. Rock block classification based on Block theory (Kulatilake et al. 2011).
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this regard, several scholars have attempted to introduce the generalized limit equilibrium models
for three-dimensional slope stability analysis. Baligh and Azzouz (1975), Hovland (1977), Micha-
lowski (1980), Chen and Chameau (1982), Ugai (1985), Leshchinsky, Baker, and Silver (1985), Lesh-
chinsky and Baker (1986), Hungr (1987), Zhang (1988), Hungr, Salgado, and Byrne (1989),
Leshchinsky and Huang (1992), and Lam and Fredlund (1993) are the pioneers of the three-dimen-
sional LEMs based analysis on soil slopes. Lam and Fredlund (1993) state that circular failure can be
divided into several columns which represent a three-dimensional equivalent for slices that are nor-
mally used in circular failure stability assessment (see Table 1). Afterward, the mass above the slip
surface is divided into columns, and the forces acting on the various faces of each column are com-
puted or assumed according to the LEMs methodologies (e.g. OMS, Bishop’s simplified, Janbu’s
simplified). Figure 10 presented Lam and Fredlund’s work on the preparation of a three-dimen-
sional slice method for earth slope circular failure.
Huang and Tsai (2000) have stated that two-dimensional slope stability analyses are typically
considered to be more conservative than three-dimensional analyses in slope stability assessments,
but they are more simplified to describe actual slope instability conditions. Huang and Tsai (2000)
used the basic work of Lam and Fredlund (1993) to develop the F.S variation contours for asymme-
trical slopes which were modified for toe-slide and deep-slide for a uniform soil slope in 2003
(Huang, Chen, and Chang 2003). Chen et al. (2003) have presented a simplified method for stability
assessment of wedge and circular failures. Li, Wang, and Deng (2003) have presented a modification
for three-dimensional slope stability. Albataineh (2006) has established a review study on slope
stability methods conducted on two and three-dimensional circular, wedge, and cylindrical failures
based on previous tasks. Zheng (2007), Zhou and Chen have used conservative LEMs (quasi-rigor-
ous) for the three-dimensional stability assessment of slopes which is built on uniform circular fail-
ure mechanism evaluations by column progress.
After the introduction of Goodman’s Block Theory, the application of the three-dimensional
concept to evaluate slope stability received much attention. Noroozi, Jalali, and Yarahmadi-Bafghi
(2011) and Azarafza, Asghari-Kaljahi, and Akgün (2017b) used Block theory to develop procedures
to simulate rock block geometry which led to the analysis of discontinuous rock slope stability.
Wang, Sun, and Li (2019) have utilized the LEMs methods for three-dimensional stability analysis
which was mainly conducted on toe-failure, face-failure, and base-failure mechanisms involving
uniform soil slopes based on the studies of Michalowski and Drescher (2009). Figure 11 presents
the failure mechanism concept by Wang and his colleagues. Zhou and Qin (2020) have presented
the lower bound limit coupled with block element method for three-dimensional slope stability
analysis based on linear programming optimization technique which is applicable to both unique
and non-unique direction models.
5. Block theory
Block theory or Goodman’s theory that was proposed by Goodman and Shi (1985) is the newest
limit equilibrium method that analyses the stability of rock blocks by two basic mechanisms of fail-
ure called ‘structural failure’ because of discontinuities and ‘stress-based failure’ because of the pres-
ence of high stresses. This theory by considering cairn geometrical status provides a logical
relationship between cairn geometrical and critical failure potential in contact with released surfaces
(during drilling operations) or rock outcrops (natural outcrop of the slope surface). The geometric
position of the blocks, the emplacement of discontinuities in the space (which causes block div-
ision), spreading and continuity, and discontinuity spacing are considered parameters in assump-
tions of the analysis using Block theory. The movement of blocks is along the gapping geometric
direction and is based on the resisting and driving forces on the discontinuity surface. This theory,
by classifying block geometry, identifies the main causes of structural failure and finds the possible
slip surface in the range of element (key) blocks. Figure 12 presents a classification of a rock slope by
using Block theory.
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This theory by using the ‘finiteness theorem’ and ‘removability theorem’, attempts to analyze
spatial geometry and defines line and plane equations/inequalities in space (discontinuities),
which can easily convert the recorded information from polar coordinates (dip/dip direction of dis-
continuities) to Cartesian coordinates. The removability of the blocks is also defined based on the
convex polyhedral geometry convergence in space. Using the finiteness theorem, joint pyramid, JP
(the common spaces between half-spaces of discontinuity planes that form part of the block pyra-
mid), the excavation pyramid, EP (a group of extraction half-spaces (excavation half-spaces) that
are displaced to form a block pyramid), space pyramid, SP (complementary half-space of excavation
pyramid) and block pyramid, BP (the factor for determining the convexity and concavity of blocks)
can be defined (Azarafza, Asghari-Kaljahi, and Akgün 2017a, 2017b). These continuous equations
give a mathematical definition for block geometry and its stability analysis.
This advantage has made the focus on this theorem very robust in stability analysis (Zhang et al.
2012; Wang et al. 2018). Goodman and Shi (1985), by using the removability theorem, have
expressed the tendency trend and motion of the block where a finite block is removable if it can
displace in a particular direction without encountering the neighbor cairn. They also defined the
conical block as a non-removable block that cannot be moved in any direction without encounter-
ing the neighbor cairn. Thus, the failure potential and slip in rock masses are very limited (Shi
1988). This restriction in the assumption of the initial slip surfaces (in the limit equilibrium stability
analysis) provides the estimation of the results much faster, more accurately, and in less time than
the available approaches (manual methods and common software). In the recent decades (i.e.
specifically after the year 2000), Block theory has received widespread attention from various scho-
lars because of its strong computational and analytical foundations. Ling (2001) has presented the
seismic/static application of this theory to different geotechnical structures. Um and Kulatilake
(2001) have utilized kinematic and block theory analyses for rock slope stability evaluations in
three Gorges dam sites in China. Eberhardt (2003) has conducted several analytical/numerical
methodologies for rock slope stability assessments. Huang, Chen, and Chang (2003) used the dis-
continuity network description of the key-block concept for identifying the potential key blocks in
surficial excavation. Yarahmadi-Bafghi and Verdel (2003) introduced the novel work based on
Goodman’s theory named as ‘key-group method’. They also used probabilistic approaches to mod-
ify the key-group method (Yarahmadi-Bafghi and Verdel 2004). Pötsch and Schubert (2004) have
used a computer-based process referred to as JointMetriX3D to determine rock mass behavior and
stability. Yarahmadi-Bafghi and Verdel (2005) have conducted the Sarma limit-equilibrium pro-
cedure for re-ordering the key-group approach. Jimenez-Rodriguez, Sitar, and Chacón (2006) pre-
sented the systematic quantitative methodology for the reliability analysis of rock slope stability
based on key-block theory. Jimenez-Rodriguez and Sitar (2007) applied Block theory for rock
wedge stability analysis by system reliability approach given by the Monte-Carlo simulation tech-
nique. Haswanto and Abd-Ghani (2008) performed a kinematic evaluation and Block theory for
rock slope stability assessment in Fraser’s Hill Pahang, Malaysia. Haswanto and Abd-Ghani
(2010) completed the project on Fraser’s Hill Pahang, Malaysia by using several unstable slopes.
Kulatilake et al. (2011) used the Block theory concept to evaluate fractured rock slope instabil-
ities in the Yujian River dam site. Tian and Fu (2011) used Goodman’s block theory for introducing
the modified joints random probability model which is applied to analyze key block slide prob-
ability in discontinuous rock slope stability. Noroozi, Jalali, and Yarahmadi-Bafghi (2011) pre-
sented the three dimensions key-group method which is developed by Yarahmadi-Bafghi and
Verdel in 2003. Ma, Li, and Hong (2013) applied a coupled procedure based on Block theory; kin-
ematic vector analysis and discontinuous deformational analysis numerical method (DDA) for rock
slope stability analysis. Greif and Vlčko (2013) applied a key-block analyses system to evaluate the
static stability of rock slopes for 45 cases in medieval castles in Slovakia. Wang and Ni (2014) pre-
sented the geotechnical structure and model analysis (GeoSMA-3D) software for rock slope stability
analysis. Nguyen and Phi (2014) applied Block theory and probabilistic approaches for investigating
the stability concerns in national road No.6, Vietnam. Sun, Zheng, and Huang (2014) applied an
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indeterminate key-block method for static assessment in the Jinping-I hydropower station, China.
Shi (2014) presented the application of Block theory and the DDA technique for the reliability
studies of slopes and underground powerhouses. Zheng et al. (2014, 2015) developed a new formu-
lation/computer code based on probabilistic Block theory analysis named PBTAC.
Li, Zhou, and Wang (2016) proposed a framework for rock mass sliding blocks in surface cuts
based on block-group and the Sarma integrated methodology. Azarafza, Asghari-Kaljahi, and
Akgün (2017a) applied the three-dimensional discontinuity geometrical modeling (3DDGM) algor-
ithm for three-dimensional simulation of discontinuity network in rock slopes. Liu et al. (2017) pro-
vided a new semi-deterministic Block theory method (NSDBT) based on digital photogrammetry
techniques and applied it to the Changhe dam that is located in the Sichuan province, southwest
China. Jia et al. (2017) used discontinuity spatial distribution for underground geotechnical struc-
tures. They provided the extended key block theory in three dimensions which attempted to ident-
ify and classify the key-blocks. Azarafza, Asghari-Kaljahi, and Akgün (2017b) presented the key
block method based computational methodology for critical rock block recognition and evaluation
of the sliding mechanisms.
Turanboy, Ülker, and Küçüksütçü (2018) described a new method to model a discontinuity that
intersects rock bodies. They used the k-means vector quantization cluster as an unsupervised
machine learning technique to extract the three-dimensional discontinuity emplacements in surface
rock cuts. He et al. (2018) presented the couple method as a nodal variable-based discontinuous
deformation analysis, named NDDA based on DDA and finite-element method (FEM) which
was developed according to kinematic and block principles. Wang et al. (2018) used a framework
based on block theory multi-level rock slope characterization by the analytic hierarchy process
(AHP) and GeoSMA-3D. Mohebbi et al. (2019) developed an analytical approach based on the
key-group method (named TFS_KGM) for the investigation of toppling free fall-sliding events.
They stated that the computer evaluation results of this method significantly helped to describe
the free fall toppling conditions in slope cuts. Mohammad et al. (2020a) have presented a fuzzy logi-
cal decision-making method based on block theory to effectively determine discontinuous rock
slope reliability under various wedge and planar slip scenarios. The method is capable to investigate
the reliability (or stability-instability) degree to prepare the response operations without the exten-
sive requirements. Mohammad et al. (2020b) established the new methodology based on simplified
semi-distinct element and block theory to estimate the stability conditions for main toppling fail-
ures (block, flexural and block-flexural types).
6. Rock slope stability analysis outlook by limit equilibrium approaches
Slope stability (earth or rock) is one of the most important issues in the geotechnical engineering
field with a background of more than 300 years since the construction and development projects
have always been faced with side-hill instabilities in different scales which were classified as slopes
or landslides (Frasheri 2006). Generally, various approaches used for slope stability assessment can
be classified as simple evaluations, planar failures, limit state criteria for limit equilibrium analysis,
numerical methods, hybrid, and high-order approaches (Kliche 2018). In the meantime, limit equi-
librium approaches due to their simplicity, rapid implementation; closed-form analysis, continuous
access, easy assumptions, and providing multiple answers (e.g. F.S and probable sliding surface), the
capability of being coupled or re-activated with other procedures are considered as the most flexible
methodologies. Development of novel or hybrid procedures (rebuilt based on traditional progress)
is conducted to achieve more accurate stability results, to cover more uncertainties, reduce the
errors and establish generalized procedures for instability assessments as the main goal during
the last decades. Application of the LEMs for stability analyses in the last recent 300 years indicate
that these approaches are highly flexible to be integrated with high-level programming which is
capable to cover more geomechanical features and geometrical properties. This advantage helps
to reduce the uncertainties in the slope mass by considering the deterministic formulations.
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7. Conclusions
These papers present a systematic review study of kinematical and limit equilibrium-based methods
(LEMs) that are utilized for discontinuous rock stability analyses as well as for limit-equilibrium
methods for heavy jointed rock or soil-like lithologies which are implemented in two-dimensional
and three-dimensional spaces. During as decades, various approaches were developed by scholars to
estimate the slope stabilities. To this end, the main methodologies of LEMs have been examined and
their approaches through history have been described. The LEMs have been improved and modified
to cover applications ranging from simplified circular failure analysis to high-order solutions of
complex failures. Finally, the most advanced method of rock slope stability assessment that has
been widely used by researchers nowadays and named as ‘Block theory’ that is based on strong com-
putational and analytical foundations has been considered. In this regard, a brief overview of the
new decade’s achievements on Goodman’s theory, which reflects modification of Block theory
over time has been mentioned and discussed. As outlook of the LEMs, these approaches due to
the flexibility can be coupled with the new procedure like numerical and hybrid methods and pro-
vide the simple and fast implementation for slope stability assessments. On the other hand, the
application of new theories such as Block theory provides simple mathematical decryption for
both structural and stress-field failures which is highly efficient in combination with numerical pro-
cedures like distinct of finite elements. In terms of the future scope for LEMs-based slope stability
especially Block theory, it can be notified that Goodman’s theorem can be considered as the stron-
gest approach to quantify the discontinuous rock slope and estimate the slope’s stability condition.
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